MEA-Seminar, Spring Term 2011
Monday, 10.15 - 11.30, Room 14/15 (ground floor), Building L13, 17

Mar 7th —
Mar 14th —
Mar 21st —
Mar 28th —

Apr 4th MUNIR SALMAN: IT in München

Apr 11th DIRK HOFÄCKER (MZES): „Should I stay or should I go?” Towards an integrated analysis of work-retirement decisions among older European workers

Apr 18th ANNETTE BERGEMANN (UNI MANNHEIM): The Effects of Job Displacement on the Onset and Progression of Diabetes

Apr 25th Easter

May 2nd —

May 9th HELMUT FARBMACHER (LMU): Copayments and demand for doctor visits - Evidence from two natural experiments

May 16th —
May 23rd —

May 30th ELYSSA FINKEL: Parental Income and Education Levels as Factors Associated with the Underdiagnosis of ADHD in Germany

Jun 6th —
Jun 13th Pentecost

Jun 20th MICHELA COPPOLA: Households’ portfolio allocation: Do saving motives matter?

Jun 27th —